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PARTI
RESEARCHNOTES

Acid content in tomatoes is
especially
1mportant in processed tomatoes and tomato
products.
Improved cultural
and fertility
practices resulting
in increased yields have tended to lower
the acid content of the f'ru1t.
Maturity of fruit and variety are additional
factors that may contribute to variation
in the acid content.
Increased
acidity is desired as a flavoring constituent
and to retard development of
thermophilic
organisms responsible
for considerable spoilage in processed
tomatoes.

Anderson, R.E. and A.E. Thompson.
Variations in total ti tratable
acid
content of fruits of tomato strains.

.

In the course of investigations

on methods of measurement and factors

1nf'luenc1ng acidity in tomato fruits,
the following data were collected.
The five high acid lines came from individual plants selected from the
indicated accessions.
They all are putative hybrids between L. esculentum x.
L. pimpinellifolium.
The Y-13 strain is a highpigment line from Campbell
Soup Compa,Dy. The variety Stokesdale represents the upper level of acidity
found in the varieties
commonly in cultivation.
The data. are expressed as grams of total titratable
acidity as citric
acid/1OO grams fresh juice.
The samples were uniformly selected at the
turning stage, ripened in control chambers at 200C for 12 days, and then
anaJ:yzed for total acidity.
Acid Content
.
Variety or Strain
Y-13 -0.301
Rutgers
0.384
Stokesdale
0.421
Petrillo
(PI 201775)
0.551
U. of Ill. Acc. 1295 (PI 129028)
1.065
1.164
If
1319 (PI 163246)
1.244If
1276 (PI 118407).
. 1.291
If
1317 (PI 155369)
If
1326 (PI 155375)
1.343
Barham, ~en
s. and J.N. Sasser.
Root knot nematode resistant
line.

PreJimiTlA.'7 investigations
indicate that a tomato
breeding line received from
Dr. Gilbert of the Hawaii station under the number Hawaii 5229 carries
resistance
to four species of root knot nematodes. The 1Dheri tance of
resistance
to Me1oidogyne incognita has been reported by Gilbert and McGuire.
Inheritance
of resistance
to the other three species of root knot nematodes
to which this tomato is resistaDt
is being studied.

Brauers
O. and relations
C.M. Rick.of Description
and iTl1r~e
ghost{gh)
an uns~le
chlorophyll deficiency.

--

San Marzano t:YPe bred by Mr. G.C. Hanna.

The name ghost and the S}'Dibo1
gh have been applied. to a
recessive mutant that appeared
in a culture of determinate
Ghost seedlings appeared in about
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1/4 of the selfed pr:Jgeny of a single normal plant of this line.
Since
nothing of the same phenotype he.s appeared in the parental
lines or other
deri vati ves, we conclude that gh is the product of spontaneous mutation.
Ghost phenotypes germinate and emerge from the soil normally.
Bypocotyls
appear normal except for shorter trichomes.
Cotyledons are always green, but
bave irregular
blotches
of Paler green color that usually permit identification
of gh before true leaves appear.
The amount of subsequently
developed green
tissue
is variable:
the first
true leaf may be entirely
green or entirely
white, but usually bas a basal green area of varying size; most of the second
leaves are entirely
deficient
and a rapid trend toward absence of chloropbyll.
is associated with further growth. Once deficiency is complete it remains so,
except for occasional,
sporadic,
small areas of green tissue.
Chloropbyll
rarely
persists
to the level of inflorescences
and appears infrequently
as
10ngitmiinR.1 streaks on the unripe fruits.
Most of the deficient
areas are entirely
Wi te, but occasional
plants
attain
a constant Pale yello-w color.
Anthocyanin appears to be normal and
is very conspicuous
in the absence of chlorophyll.
Deficient
leaves are
greatly
reduced in size and have more acute segments.
Hairs appear to be
abnormally numerous, but presumably only as a result
of the concentration
caused by reduced size of leaves and internodes.
The grafting
of normal scions on gh stocks induces a greater
development
of green tissue
in shoots emerging from-the gh stock.
The reason for this
is not clear, but may be vested in the fact that these shoots emerged
adventitiously
from the bypocotyl.
Such grafted plants and rare ungrafted
seedlings
with unusually
la.rge amounts of chlorophyll
can flower and set
fruit.
Flowers are subnormal in size; many fail to open.
Pollen is variable,
often highly aborted,
but fruits
with seed may develop after
self-pollination.
Externa.llyand
internally
these fruits exhibit a milky white color at all
stages except at maturity,
when the epidermis
suddenly develops the normal
yellow pigment, and a similaryellow color appears in the gelatinous
material
surrounding
the seeds.
The green stripe
seen on a few fruits
turned at
maturity
to a red color, which dissection
revealed
to be present
only in the
flesh.
The fruit
pigments bave been extensively
analyzed by Dr. G. Mackinney,
who has found that the skin pigment is the normal alkali-soluble
flavonoid,
and that colored carotenoids
are absent or at very low levels and colorless
high levels in the ripe fruits.
carotenoids
at unusually
Seeds obtained fram selfiDg gh plants germinate and yield only gh
seedlings.
All. Fl gh x + and reciprocal
have + phenotype.
Recovery of gh
in segregating
progenies
is good, the F2 fit usually being close.
All. data.
indicate
normal transmission
of gh through pollen and ovules and no 1nf'luence

of cytoplasmic factors.
The following
Combination
gh-al

gb-H
gh-rv
gh-a

gb.-a
gb.-c
g"h-d

gh - 1
having

-

F2 data were obtained
+

+
328
~5
381
311
427

+ tester
113
1%
60
141
176

in an attempt
gh.

+
93
~
121
154
150

to locate

gh tester
32

~

4
8
11

~3

~5

l~

~

327
362

~5
90

~7
108

35
54

Later tests
indicated
independence
resulted
fram. misclassL-Pication.

2:
.cont~ency
X

10.4**
205.3**
~ .5**

of' gh and rv, the earlier
association
Fo1.l.owiDgtbis
J.ead of 1in~

--

.
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between gb,...and -a, we made a cross between the ---gh st{".ck and Butler's a-bl
tester,
y1.e~ding the fol1.<:rwingF2:
First s~~
Tots.!
!.. cr~ss1:lgover
a. ... hl
(C')
919
95
103
242
1359
16
0.7

-

gh EI

- gh - a

(R)

691

336

331

1804
1367
146,

290
781
681

227
664
627

(R)

70~

326

1

313

1359

19

5.5

1359

24

2813
2813

19.5

+ 1.8

-

+' 1.7

Second sowing

a - hl
gh - EI

~ -!

(c)
(R)
(R)

0.5

3.5 :; 1.2
24 + 1.1

2813

. The proportion
of' hl is significantly
high in the second sowing, otherwise single gene segregit'ions are good. The a~hl-gh order suggested by these
data is further borne out by the f'ac't that ~oth<gh~
crossovers were a-bl-gh.
The following approximate lc.<oation on V is ~ersfure1ndicated.:

!

- 19 - ~

-- -

- 5 - 2.

Burdick, A.B. Evidence on the
genetic and cytological make-up
'.
of chromosome 7 in the tomato.
.

Linkage group V is composed,
roughly, of cf 16 If -j 32
a. 23 f wbilel1nkage
group X

Is made up of wt 35 nt.

.'

Butler put these two groups together on the basis of recomb:Lmi'tion data
between wt and If..j and Rick and Barton toclr. themapart ags.in on the basis
of trisoDirc testSOf a and vt a.nd.also be~e
their recombination data did
not show HT'lkA.gebetween wt'&nd 1f-j.
wt gave trisomic segregation with
chromosome7 while a gave!i"otriSCIiifcratios with ~ chromosometested,
which included all but 3 a.!ld 6.' I would like to take part in this fray on
the side of Butler who, ignobly, has abandoned bis or:1.ginal :position in view
. of the trisomic
data.
I can I t refute; directly,
the trisomic data but I
will show why I think wt a.nd lf -j belong to the same linkage group and
chromosome.
I must start by a.ccepting the adversa...oryls conclusion the wt is on
chromosome
To this must be added the ac~t~
wt - If..jliT'lkA.ge
data.

--

7.

of table 1 which includes my results

o~ last summer. With the exception of

Table 1
VARIOUSREPORTEDVALtlESFOR
RECOMBINATION
BETWEENIf-J :~ wt

--

Author
Fogle&c.

Butler
Butler
Rick

&B.

-

Be
.30 t. .o!i.
Ilone

Burdick
Burdick

Rick and Barton' S data# the ,.. nk~e values are all ,sisnificant
associated with significant
Cb.:!.-scr..mre components for Hnk~.
indicates

(contrary

evidence

notwithst-Q",iIi"'g)

that

and are
This
g!"t1'.lps V and X 8-'""eon

the Samechromosomewhich; accordiJ::g to the wt trtsomic tests
chromosome 7.

I stillcan It account for -5. ~

shair.:..ng trisomic

#

must be
ratics

.with

8
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than to

ignore the accum!llat.ed.wt - ~f-j 'linkage data.
Now,9I have a linkage firC;;P, very roughly, as follows:
wt 40 cf 16 If-j
32 a 23 f
I put 40 units between WE'and of because r think-the loose linkage between
wt and If-j indicates tEat these genes (wt and If-j) are more than, 50 units

apart.

-

~

-

Next.1' because it pertains to the nature of this linkage group, I would
like to stir-up another old question; the qu.estion of whether If and j are
one or two genes. MacArthur got about .'2:£:-ecombination between these two
genes 'but neither
Rick nor I have ever been able to find a recombinant.
But
stillp they

1.
2.

might be two genes because:

3.

This last
linkage

They have different
and unrelated effects.
The gene sp will modify If but not j.

They lie In the cbromat~.c region around the centromere of
chromosome 7 aJld therefore
don't recombine.
point I draw from tc..e e'!ridence that If-j is in the middle of my

group

and

from Barton's

evidence

that

~

center

half

of

chromosome

7 (and. several others,
also) is chromatic a.I!.dthat chiasmata do not occur in
chromatic regions
(at least ~.:.t iri the all-chromatic
short arm of 2).
This
gives us the very interesting
possibility
of having two genes located
in the
sUpPOsedly inert chromatic material
and offers a chance for study of the
nature of these differentiated
areas.
The linkage situation
and the fact
that If and j do not recombine serve to suggest this location
but, regardless
of whether ITm right about the linkage ~01.:r::';>the conjecture
that they lie
in a chromatic region can be valid.
We have isolated
a number of
phenotypically
unstable
tyPes
following
seed irradiation
with thermal neutrons and x-ra.ys.
These tyPes are characterized
by various
kinds and frequencies
of leaf sectoring,
most of which appears to be
with genetic instability.
associated
Unstable types have orig-t...nated in. three different
ways from irradiated
seed:
Type 1. Rl unstables.
As single plants g::own from irradiated
seed
wn~cn repea~ealy
sector for texture or color of leaf.
Type 2. R2 single plant unstables.
As siIlgle plants or as anticlinal
segments of single plants in the progeny of plants grown from
irradiated
seed.
As cs.. 25~ of the progeny of plants
Type 3. R2 segregating unstables.
grown from irrs.diated
seed.
Type 1 unstables
frequently
appear (perhaps lout
of 100 plants grown
from 30,000 r treated
seed) a.nd quite often cat! be maintained by vegetative
reproduction
although 'the unstable
condition
may be lost eventually
due to
overgrowth by normal tissue.
We have attempted. to save only a few of 'these
and they have all been sterile.
R2 populations
(ou't
Type 2 unstables
have appeared in eigbt different
of abou't 150 observed) and have aJ..wa.ys oCC\l.."'Tedas single plants or as single
branches.
These plants are usuaJ.J..y fertile,
having normal pollen and normal
seed-set.
Two of the eight observed have been tested for seed transmission.
In both cases the seed was l~
viable but all 'the seedlings
died in cotyledal
stage, presumably because of their having been produced in chlorophyl-det1ciEDt
sectors
on the origiDaJ. unstable
plant.
Another Type 2 unstable
plaut,
isolated
by Mr. Mertens, sectors bo'th anticlinally
and pericl inA. 11 Y and

Burdick, A.B. Irradiation
induced genetic instabilities.

-----
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produces ca. lOClf,via.ble gametes in both chlorctic
and no:-mal tissue but has
not yet been tested for transmission.
(TyJ;-e2 unsta'bles of spontaneous
origin are more or less fmn~Hl}r to most tomato growe:-s although I don't
believe any have been s.nalysed genetically
nor have I ever observed any in
my cultures before.)
Type 3 unstables have a.ppeared as ca. 25~ of the progeny in four dif'f'e1'o
ent R2 populations.
One of these (m-2) hasbeen show. by Mertens (T"'uC:/If»
to breed true for the unstable condition and. t.::>segregate as a siDgle
reces,sive gene from various heterozygotes.
Other 'I-y,pe3' s have not yet been
tested.
MacArthur p.'"'Oduceda similar Type 3 unstable by X-radiation
in
about 1936 (L. Butler, J'om-. Eered. 43:25-35, 1952) 'Which was loca.ted in the
first Jin'kR.ge group as Sosingle recessive g~"'; designated m, for mottled.
The gene m, although a typical Type 3 unstable, is phe:lotyprcally
dissimi1~.,.
from the four we hs.ve observed and has net yet been studied in detail.
(AEC contract AT (ll-l)
335).
Burdick, A.B. Mutagenic effect
of thermal. neu.tr'~
0:1. ret- and
dry-treated
tomato seed.

Seeds of autodiploid

L.

p1mpinellifolium
line -208
were exposed to thermal
r.e'u,trons in the reactor at
Brookhaven N~tional Laboratory in February 1955. Part of the seeds was
exposed dry (ca. f!I1,moisture) and another pa.."'"'texp::>sedwet (soaked 24 hours
at 250C then sealed i!l :plastic bags at 30C for irrs.dia;tion).
Wet seeds were
saturated with water ~,
ex~ept for the 24 ~
St'1R.kingperiod and the
period of irradiation.
~S1.;.!"e, were kept a.t 3cC until d..'7 again.
Three different
wet pre-treatments
we:re 'USed, 0.2$ colchicine,
0.'2$
paradichlorobenzene,
and distilled
water, however mOst of the data were
homogeneous among the three p:re-treatme!lts
so the results have been grouped
and reported together as a single vet tree.~t.
One item of data, mean
days to germinate ~ did vary among the vet pre-tree.tments
I para.d1chlorobenzene treated seed requiring about 1.5 days l.onger to germinate.
The principal da.t.a from this experimeLt are given in table 1. Germination, survival: and. sterility
data are campa.:'e.ble fo!: both wet and dry
seeds except for the slower germination of wet-treated. seeds which is
entirely due to the delay, noted above, associated with the paradicblorobenzene sub-treatment
Mutation data were taken by selfing Rl plants and observing 36-72
seedling prog~
from each Rl plant for lethal and visible mutations.
Lethals were expressed as a 25~ reduction in germination and visibles
as 25~
of the progeny. Visibles were classified
as "chlorotic
lethals",
"morphological lethals",
"chlorot1cs",
and "morphologicals".
The results,
given in the last column of table 1, indicate a JD!1chhigher mutation rate

for dry-treated

seed tban fer wet-treated

seed although these differences

are in no way indicated in the foregoing germ1ns.tion, survi"V8J., and sterility
data from Rl plants.
We expect to discuss else\.ilere the general aspects of
this apparent radiation protection by hydration.
(AECContract AT(ll-l) 335}.

NC'i'ES
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Table 1
EFFECT OF THER.},1AL
NEt!vNS

em'WETANDDRY TREATED TOMATOSEED

Mean

The:rma.l
Pretreatme!lt
Dry

Wet

-No.

Days

Neutron Dose

;,

Noo
to
Sur;,
Xl.:..r""s..
__ . P1.a.:rted Gel"ll1
. Genn. vi val
,, 3/ q "m
0
3.30
7.05
11.00
14.80
0
3.30
7.05
1l.OO
14.80

811-

84-

84
84
84
252
252
252
252
252

(ested
for

Plants MutaSteri1 e tion

;,

Baving
Mutation

99
96
9477
39

7.1.8
7.50
8.41
9.38
10.36

100
100
99
80
6

0
5
38
99
100

10
26
26
1

10.0
65.4
38.5
100.0

97
99

8.66
8.75
9.86
9.51
10.39

100
100
99
73
6

0
10
37
50
100

56
73
55
3

0.0
19.2
27.3
33.3

9':>

87
69

Bu..">'die:k,A.B. Tomato
im,pl"o'vement by irradiatio:u..

J. W. Lesley in TGC4:14
desc~ibes a situation which I

feel pertains
quite generally
to :plants grown from irradis:ted
seed.
Such plants must be a mosaic of
various kinds of I!r:l.ta..utand no~
tissue.
My evidence on thispoiat is b~th direct and indirect.
R1 seedlings
of
autodip10id
I,. ";)im:pi!:l.ellifclium almost always show evidence of sectoring
in
the first
leat..~ Sectors qui:te often appear in the second. leaf also, and
sometime!? persist
i.u t.he mat~e plant.
Occasionally,
a mutant sector includes
the growing point so tl>.st 8.!!.entire branch may appear mutant.
As a rule,
howeve:r ~ visible
mu:tant sectors
in R1 plants are lost or overgrown by normal
appeaxing tissue.
My ind.iJ:'ect evidence is similar w Lesley's
in that I

sometimes :recover a recess:tve mutation

from one inflQrescence

on an R1 plant

and not from another inflol.es':€'.!l\.:e on the same plant.
It .is difficult
to qua.!!.titative1y
a.ppraise the extent 8.nd nature of this
Rl sector1r.g in the na.-~era.gen Rl plant but it seems safe to assume that many
mutations
are produced in the 50 or more cells of the seed meristem by the
high radiatioo. exposures we are using (equivalent to iC).jpcn;exceedingly
50;000 r).
The disappearan.::e
of visible
mutaut sectors
fromRl plants as
they mature indicat.es
that theZ"~ must be considerable
competition
among cell
progenies
as tbe plaut matu..-es and that those. endowed with the greatest
vigor will survive to be inc1.~.1dedin :i.~orescences
and later branches.
This high expoSU1"e tcl.ersnce
together
w-ith somatic selection
for vigor
with which the improvement of tomato
pl"::>vides an operation&.l
situation
High dosage produces highmutavarieties
by irradiation
may ~e a.ttempted.
tion frequency . {perba.ps a.s high as 5::J!, of recovered gametes from Rl plants.
See note by A. E. Btu.-dick, this report) while soma.tic se1.ection provides a
screen for mutat~(iIlS 'With1EdesirabJ..e dom~~A.nteffects.
This leaves, for
recovery from the di.s'tal ir:...'f1.oreacen~es" mutations
with dominA.nt beneficial
effects,
completely
recesEive
recessives;
and r:.ormal or unmutated types.
Even if the frequency cf "drnmn"-nt beneficialsn
is extremely low in the seed,
somatic selecti~:.
should pick them up and incl"Wie them in the mature plant.

TGCReport No. 6
Even
Singleton
mutations
scores of
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though one can fil!.d. a highlymuta.ble stage during meiosis, as W. R.
bas :in corn, this is of little
use in b::-eeding work because such
must be recovered
a.s single gametes and must be screened from among
RJ. plants
in a. needJ.e-in-a.-haystack
fa.shion.
On the ether hand,

. beneficial

mutations induced in seed are screened. J:automatically:1 and

recovered

5~

in

of the Rl gametes.

Wea.rep of course.9 working on this problem but we are not tomato breeders
and our materials,
for various reasons.9 are not commercial V8!'iet1es.
Therefore, I would 1ike to see scJmeonewith a specific c>:mmercial problem step in
and let irradiation
have a crack at it.
I am quite w1lliIi.g to sbare our
techniques and facilities
witha.:cyone who is interested.
.

Seve::sJ. research workers have
suggested tbat the tomato
mtI."tantgenes be p1aced on a
uniform genetic background so
that phenotypes 'WO"..ud
bec:..:ame
more standard:.zed. and. genetic and environmental
interactions
could be more easily studied.
The erfec.t of genetic background
was brought home to me very clea:l.v in the results obtained by my genetics
c1ass this fall.
The students pla.nted seed from a Xa.Xa-2-plant and were told
to expect a 2 : 1 ratio but to watch for the odd xa.XaPIant which would
germinate and then die in the cotyledon stage illustrating
lethal effects.
Much to my surprise &.1.1the expected letbals ge:-mir,ated giving a 1 : 2 : 1
ratio in c~nstrast to the results of other yeazos. The contrasting
segregations of the last two yea:!'s are given below:
Xa+ Xa+
Xa Xa
Xa :xs.+
----

But1er, L.

The 1.m.PCi!'tance
of

genetic backgrcnmd in the study
of mutant characters.

1954

22
217

1955

- -

268
215

520
387

The seed used in 1954 was from the standard

Drllts.nt stock while that

used in

1955 was from an F2 selec'tion.

Phenotypically there was no difference

between the two parent plants.

But evidently

Xa Xa plants

w:!.th one genotypic

background. could su vive and germinate mo:rere;!fily than those with the other
genotypic

background..

Butler, L.

Dihybrid F2
for genes in
groups VI & VII.

segregations
Hnkl\ge
product

mntnpnt method

a

Gene pair
LBu
LAl

R

LU

c

d
13

Total

2011-

21C;
'"

R
C
R

738
210
579
502
686

c

233
30
174
61
235

62
32
44
46
103

1298
322
961
869
1270

1855

265
50
164160
246
628

604-

167
204
4:2
191

195

156
183
29
226

36
47
8
75

3282

LT

R

LID

R
c
R

L Hc

b

525

R

c
LH

with no allowance

The ratios
are designated
as
follows R = repulsion,
C = coupling.
The 11 TIk1'!.ge
value given is from the
for disturbed
segregations.

512

569
79
547

957

871
1003
210
1039

Linkl\ge
25

46
30
48
50
50

50
45
45
50
49
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a

b

e

BuE
AJ. D1

R
R
R
R
R
R

546
303
796
138
406
309
463
125
79
263

A1. DIll

R

120

AJ. He
AlE
Al Me
Dl E
D1 Me
UE

c
R
R
R
R
R
R

842
1.28
447
2!j.S
182
50
68
l1.20

187
98
264
53
155
150
151
38
24
101
41
319
37
150
90
82
9
29
196

174
95
215
28
1.24
141
67
45
22
103
50
286
54
128
107
65
11.
28
157

6
264

1892
19
69
115
94

410
13
29
43
32

229
728
591
778
219
136
486
231
1574
239
775
483
354
72
131
1737

435
10
22
38
38

301
0
3
16
14

34

4
1.2
40
53
165
115
80
232
26
135
109
13

3038
42
123
212
178

62
207
798
507
1043
1482
796
3221
352
1719
1536
239

44
49
43
26
21
42
36
49
50
48
49
50

75
27
23
19
J.1
6
44
53
161
138
90

m

48

703
495
217
135
149
798
549
1333
1320
977

27
50
50
50
41
47
50
41
50
46

Gene pa,ir
LE

R

c
L Me

R

c
Bu AJ.
B'.l D1
BuR
B"ilBe

c
UT

c

U Xa
U Pe
UAJ.
UDm

R
R
R
R
,.,
"-

UE
U Me
E:T

R
R
R

!I He

"
"-

37
119
449
341
678
634
482
1705
165
846
840
110

HE
H Me

R
C

T Xa
T Pe
T ,/.-1
TDm
TE
T Me
Xa Pe
Xa A1.
XaE

R
R
R
R
R
R
C
c
R
c

121
382

c
H Xa
H Pe
HAJ.
HDm

R
C
R
C
R

c

267'
307
129-

I'

82
443
246
674622
499

14
39
173
411-

92
478
102
585
83
346
275
58
260

L:.o

189
92
36
27
30
169
168
:175

239
151

7
37
136
69
108
255
132
699
78
392
31.2
58
51
160

220
73
33
22
31
142
174
323
311
237

- ----

d

Total
60

:5
73
10
43
1.
9'7
11
,..u..
1.'

20
.i.2or
20
50
!c.o

25

16

967
532
1348

228

Linkage
50
48
50
50
48
8
50
47
50
39
50
48
50
50
50
50
50
40
23
34
50
50

49
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Butler, L. Results of ]inke.ge tests
with the green stripe mutant.
++
+ tester
140
24
++ X gs d
321
no
++Xgsr
37
13
+y X gs+
294
131
++'Xgsz
388
140
++Xgsc
278
86
+t X gs +
. 86
278
+J x gs +
337
n6
++,Xgsl
265
99
+d1Xgs+
261
103
+dmXgs+
138
38
+~x2+

gs+
32
85
18
70
104
75
72
92
74
70
26

X2 linkage
2.07
.18
.32
1.90
.52
.28
.27
2.65
.99
.43
.17

gs tester
10
26
9
45
32
19
22
19
20
24
4

It will be seen that none ot the chi squares for linkage are significant
that §.! is not in linkage groups I, II, TTT, IV, V, VI, IX, or

indicating
else that

it is at least

45 un! ts from the tester

gene.

The system ot nmni ng
physiologic races adopted
tor potato late blight
(Black et al., Euphytica 2:173, 1953) and tomato late blight (Galiegly &
Marvel; Phytopath. 45:103; 1955) can also be used for Cladosporium tulvum.
The table below shoWSthe old and new race names. The new names are based
Day, P. Race names of
Cladosporium tulvum.

on the

tomato

gene symbols

proposed

by Butler

Tomato
Genotype

~

3.

Races ot C. tul V1.iD1
Old
Hew

-cff"

in TGC

1

o
S

2
1
S
S

5
2
S

9
3
S

S

8

(10)

7

1,2
S
S
S

(1,3)
S
S

2,3
S

S

Cf~

S
S

Cfl Cf2
Cf,Cf3
Cf?Cf3

-

-

S

S
S

--

S

6
1,2,3
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

Ct,Cf?Cf3

- = resistant

S

= susceptib1.e

The new race names reveal the elements of the gene-tor-gene
relationship
likely to be involved in this host-parasite
association.
Thus with n
resistance
genes, 'i!!l races are possible.
With the 3 genes nowusedto define
races of C. tulvum we know 7 ot the 8 possible races.
Race 10 or 1,3 is
bypothetical.
The system is ess~tially
a shortbaud DOta~ion for pbys:Lologic
races illustrating
their dependance on the host genes Wich define them. It
can be applied to a wide variety ot crop plants and pathogens.
When more
tban 4 or 5 host genes are involved the sys'te:n is of doubtful. value tor
routine n~m;ng because the symbols become long and unwieldy.
However in

RESEARCH NOTES
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the segregations
of a fev genes at a time, as is common in resistance
programs, if the key races are named in relation
to the genes under

study experimental

data. and thinking

GottscZ:1a.lk, W. Eine einfach~
zur Erzeugung polyploider
Pollenmutterzellen.

may be siJIIplif'ied.

.

Methode

Die Erzeugung polyploider
Pollenmutterzellen
mit
Hilfe einer wasserigen
Colchicin-LOsung
kann nach
folgender
einfachen Methode vorgenommen werden.
Es werden zunachst Toma.ten~,.
sprosse ausgewii.hlt, deren Infloreszenzen
die Meiosis gerade durchlaufen.
Diese Stengel verden etwa 30-40 em unterhalb
der Infloreszenz
durch einen
waagerechten
Schnitt bis auf die Ht-1;~'~;')
ihres Durchmessers eingeschnitten,
dann
wird. der Schni tt im Stengel etwa 10-15 em senkrecht nach oben gef'iihrt.
Es
entsteht
da.durch ein Stengelabschni tt, den man in seinem unteren Teil etwas
abspreizen
kann.
tiber diese abgespreizte
Stengelzone
wird ein Reagenzglas
mit der Colchicin-LOsung
geschoben und mit Bast festgebunden.
Durch diese
Methode bleibt
einerseits
die normale Verbindung der Spro,:"spitze mit dem
Erdboden erhalten,
die Knospen decken also ihren gevohnten Wasser LL.. llflih~C'stQr:.:.Bedarf aus dem Boden.
Daneben getangt aber mit dem Transpirationsstrom
die
wirksame Colchicin-Losung
in die Pollenmutterzellen.
Man. lasst die Losung bei
trockener
Witterung vom Morgen bis zum Abend einwirken und fixiert
die Antheren
am nachsten Morgen. Nach Verwendung einer O,l~igen wasserigen
Colchicin-I.Osung
wurde mit Hilfe dieser Methode ein hoher Prozentsatz
von Knospen mit tetraploiden Pollenmutterzellen
erzeugt.
Es soll in der nachsten Vegetationsperiode
gepriif't werden, inwieweit
diese Methode geeignet 1st, auch FrUchte mit tetraploidenSamen
zu erzeugen.
Die diesjabrigen
Ver.suche schlugen fehl, veil die Colchicin-Einwirkung
auch
nach Anwendung dieser Methode die bekannte nachhaltige
Entwicklungshemmung
zur Folge bat.
Es wurde zwar Frucht- und Samenansatz bei alien derartig
behandelten
Pflanzen beobachtet,
die Friichte reiften
jedoch bis zum Ende der
Vegetationsperiode
nicht aus, der Polyploidiegrad
der Samen konnte folglich
nicht ermittelt
werden.
Die Methode vurde erstmalig
van Oehlkers (1946) fUr die Auslosung van
Chromosomenmutationen
durch CbpmikR.]ien an Oenothera angewendet.
Gottschalk,

w.

Die Erzeugtmg

tetraploider

Tomaten durch Keimung der Semen auf

Es . wurde \Tersucht~';:'eine~ von

Swaminathan (Ziichter 20,
358-360, 1950) fUr tuberare
Solanum-Arten angegebene
Methode fUr die Erze1lglJDg tetraploider
Tomaten zu verwenden.
Als Kulturmedium
mischt man eine ~ige
erwSrmte Agarlosung und eine 0, 5~ige Colchicinlosung
im
VerhB.ltnis 1 : 1 und liisst die Tomatensamen in Petrischalen
auf diesem
SUbstrat keimen.
Wenn die Keimwurzeln 4-5 mm lang sind, spii1.t man die
KeiJIIpf'J.B.nzchen mit Wasser ab und la.sst die Keimung in Petrischalen
auf
Filtrierpa.pier
mit destilliertem
Wasser veiterlaufen.
Wenn sich die Keimbl8.tter entfalten,
werden die Pfl.anzchen in Topfe gesetzt.
zu diesem
Der Erfolg der Colchicinbehandlung
zeigte s1ch bereits
Zeitpl.U1kt am stark verdickten
Hypocotyl.
Die behandelten
Keimpflanzen wurden
unter Glasglocken
gehalten und entwickelten
sich vorerst
nicht weiter.
Sie
bildeten
nur zogernd Wurzeln; die 'er.r:;t.enAusfnle
traten
in diesem Entwicklungsstadium ein; weil die Wurzelbildung
bei einigen Pflanzen vCSllig unterblieb.
.

Colchicin-Agar .

Nach

3-5 Wochen batten

die Pfl8.nzcheIi die Wachstmnsdepression

bildeten
die ersten Folgebliitter.
schliesslich
in Mi"tscherlich-Gefa.,:.e

tiberstanden

und

Die Pflanzen wurden mehrmals pikiert
und
gepflanzt
und im Freiland
aufgezogen.
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Von . 34 ausgelegten Samen entwickelten sich 18 (= 53~) zu kraftigen
Pflanzen, die in allen Sprossen gleichmassig tetraploid
waren und reichl1ch
Fruchtansatz
zeigten.
Die Samenzahl pro Frucht variierte
nach Ber..icksichtigung von 27 FrUcbten zwischen 3 und 44, der Durchscbni ttswert lag bei 19
Samen pro Frucbt. (Vergleichswerte
der diploiden &1!lsgangsform: Va.riationsbreite 103 - 383, Durchschn1ttswert
207). Eine weitere tetraploide
Pflanze
brachte keine Friichte, ihre Pollenkorner erwiesen sich als l~ig
steril.
Drei Pflanzen entwickelten einear kriiftigen,
stark gestauchten Spro', sie
zeigten starke Missbildungen an ibren Bliittern und gingen gegen Ende der
Vegetationsperiode
ein, obne Bluten oder Knospen angesetzt zu baben.
Cbromosomenza.h.lungen wurd.en an diesen Pflanzen nicht vorgenommen, es handelte
sr.h offenbar um hbllerploide Formen. An einer wei teren stark colcbicingescb8.d1gten Pflanze konnte in den Monaten Ma.1bis September keinerlei
Wachstumszunahme festgestellt
werden, gegen Ende der Vegetationsperiode
trieb sie jedoch mit 2 gleicbwertigen
Sprossen durch.
Zwlf der angezogenen
34 Pflanzen gingen 1m Ke1mlingsstadium zugrunde, weil sie nicht in der !.age
waren, ein Wurzelsystem zu bllden.
.

Die Methode erwies sich sani t als durchaus brauchbar f'iir die Erzeugung

tetraploider
Tomaten. Sie hat gegeniiber der Wattebausch-Methode den Vorteil,
dass die ganze Pflanze gleichmiissig polyploid ist, dass somit die Konkurrenz
durchtreibender
diploider Sprosse entfant.
Es empfiehlt sich, die Versuche
mOglichst frUhzeitig vor Beginn der Vegetationsperiode
1m Gewachshaus
anzusetzen, veil die Pflanzen infolge der WacbstDIISdepression 1m Keimling~sstadium und ihrer ve~derten
Entwicklungsgescbwindigkei t spater zum
BlUhen und Fruchten kcmmienals die diploiden Vergleichsformen.
Gottschalk,

W.

Die Koordinierung

der

Die Pachytancbromosomen

Nomenk1atur~syste2
von Barton und
Gottschalk :f'iir die Pachytancbromosomen
Von Lycopersicon escUlentum.

von

~.

esculentum wurden 1950 yon
Barton und -. unabhangig davon
1951 und 1954 von Gottschalk
.
analysiert.
Als Einteilungsprinzip verwendet Barton die Cbromosomenlange;. das liingsteCbromosom wird
mit Nr. 1, das kiirzeste mit Nr. 12 benannt.
In meinen Analysen der Tomate
und anderer Species der Gattung Lycopersicon babe ich die SymmetrieverbB.1t.nisse und die Ausgestaltung der heterocbramatischen
Mittelsegmente als
ordnendes Prinzip herangezogen.
Bierdurch war es mOglich, fUr den Vergleich
der Genome verschiedener Arten auch diejen1gen Chromosomen zu benennen und
zu verwenden, deren GesamtlSnge nicht ermittelt
werden konnte.
Es hat sich
. gezeigt,
dass ein Cbromosom fUr die Bearbei tung pbylogenetischer
Fragestell:bmgen hau:f'ig schon dann herangezogen
.
.

gesamten heterocbromatischen

werden kann,

venn die

Struktur

c;1es

Segments und die Lange eines eucbromatischen

Endes bekannt sind.
.
Durch die Existenz von 2 verscbiedenen NO!l1~nkl$ltursystemenbesteht
jedoch die Gefabr von Verwechslungen; ich werde deshalb in meinen kUnf'tigen
Publikationen
die Nummerierung Barton's neben meiner Bezeicbnung verwenden.
Die Koordinierung der beiden Systeme ist aus folgender Tabelle ersichtlich.
Barton's
Nomenklatur
1
2
3
4
~.
:.\

Gottscbalk's
Nompnk1atur
12
1
10
6
.4

..

.
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Barto~'s

Gottschalk's

Ncmenk.lat.;,r

Nomenkla:tur

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1956

11
9
7
3
8
2
5

In the winters
of 1953-54 and
1954-55 tomato plants of the
varieties
Puck and Bonny Best
were grown in greenhouses
at
the ULliversity of B. C. to stu.dy effects
of temperature
on pollen production
and fruit
set.
Replica.ted. experiments
were cs-'I"I'ied out in (a) a cool house
where temperature
was ma,1ntai!le'i at or close to 50~ and did not rise above
550F.9 and (b) a warm house held at 65-10Opt.
Puck flowered earlier
and produced more blossoms per cluster
than did
Bonny Best.
At the warm temperatures
all flowers were normal and produced
abundant pollen.
At the cool temperatures,
all Bonny Best flowers were
fasciated,
but only 5 out of 1';)1 Puck flovers were slightly
affected.
About
Hornby, C.A. a.n.d H.A. __-'a,i1.be.::-y
.
Genetic differences
in pollen
production,
germination
and growth.

25% of the Bonny Best flowers bad So small amount of pollen,

and the remainder

had none; whereas nearly 85i of Puck flowers had abundant pollen and the
remainder bad non.e. In flO"'II-ers producing little
or no pollen,
meiosis was
relatively
normal in the pollen mother cells,
and the degeneration
of pollen
usually
occurred prior to anthesis.
Two samples of pollen produced at the
cool temperature
a.veraged 24.9% viability
for Puck and only 2.5% for Bonny
Best.
Germination
of this pollen was di:fficult
to ascertain,
but when pollen
of a given variety
grown in the warm house was transferred
to stigmas of the
same variety
grown in the cool house, an average of 81.5~ of Puck and 33.~
of Bonny Best pollen gel"minated.
At the warm temperature, fruit set was heavy for both varieties.
In the
cool house twelve plants of each variety which were tapped to assist
pollination,
set 313 Puck and 1.67 Bozmy Best; all of the BoIlIlY Best and about 1~
of Puck fruits
were parthenocarpic.
A similar group of plants,
which had
been treated
with pollen grown in the warm house, set 553 Puck and 196 Bonny
Best fruits;
once more s.1..l BoDD~ Best fruits
were parthenocarpic,
and most of
the Puck contained well developed seed.
The seedless Puck fruits
were the
very small ones which were last to set on the clusters.
The data suggested. genetic differences
between Puck and. Bonny Best in
production
of' viable pollen,
germination
of pollen and fertilization
at
relatively
cool temperatures.

,

Jenkins, J.A. and. G. Mackinney.
Carotenoids of the 'triple recessive,
yellow-tangerine-apricot.

SUbsequent to our report,
Carotenoids of the Apricot
tomato and itS hYbrids with

-

yellow and tangerine
(Genetics 40(5):71.5-120),
we have obtained the triple
recessive
yellowtangerine-apricot
by crossing
yellow-tangerine
x tangerine-apricot.
The F2 progeny shcrwed a. .""ide range of tangerine
shades with no clearcut discontinuities.
':f'neref'ore, each F2 plant was hybridized
with both
parents
so that the following year an F3 and two test crosses could be grown
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from each F~ plant.
Among21 successtully
tested F2 plants two triple
recessives
{rr tt atat) were obtained.
Tangerine-aprICOt' (tt atat), yellow-tangerine
(rr tt) and yellowtangerine-apricot
(rr tt e:ta.t) are reduced tangerines with prolycopene as
the dominant pigment -::-tangerine-apricot
has the most pigment and yellowtangerine-apricot
the least.
It is significant
that the bottom recessive
(rr

tt

atat)

has a greater

total

content

of pigment,

than

apricot

(?"iF"""t+t=ratat), yellow (rr t+t+ at+at+) and yellow-apricot (rr t+t+ atat).
The latter three have decreasing amounts of total carotenoids iilthat order,
butwith ~-carotene
as the d()111inant
pi~t.
Kerr, E.A.

Green flesh,

.

§!

The fruit of a late-blight
resistant
tomato obtained
from the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, as Philippine #2 is much fasciated
and, when ripe, is a dirty purplish brown color.
This ripe fruit color is
recessive in the Fl and gives monogenic F2 segregation ratios.
The fruit

color is caused by a failure

of the chlorophyll to break downwhen the

.

lycopene is :formed... Hence both chlorophyll and lycopene are present in the
mature fruit.
Since r r fruits cio not form lycopene, fruits of r r gf gf
genotype have a green-color when mature. PreliminR.I'Y tests indicate tbit
gf may be linked with al in group VI and also with the type of fasciation
found in Philippine #2-:-

Kerr, E.A.

Lutescent - 2,

k

This mutant arose in a commercial field of Longred tomatoes.
. It is completely
fertile
and closely resembles the mutant formerly known as
lutescent.
(It is proposed that lutescent
in group VI should now be designated
1 and assigned the symbol !l).
The fruits of both !t and !2 have
lutescent
a yellowish unripe color and there is premature yellowing of the leaves
beginn-;ng at the base of the plant.
It is possible that !J. is more severe in
its effects than
The cross !:t x l:2 gives a normal Fl and a 9:6 ratio in
F2. Seeds with !1. !1. !g l:2 genotype germinate but the plants usually die
before producing true leaves.
Preliminary tests indicate that .!2 is linked

-

~.

with

~,

H and

!

in group VII.

Kerr, E.A. Pigment genes of
Webb Special

In TGC 5 it was proposed that
the symbols dr and bs be used

to designate the

.

determine

the intense

color of the Webb Special

ones proposed

then designations
a paper has been
published
designating
The
hp, and
hp?
high
pigment
more descriptive
tha.!1 the
published in a scientific
journal.
Lesley,

.:r.W. and M.M. Lesley.

A

genes which

(Black Queen) tomato.

Since

-

these
same
genes
hPa as
and they
hP2. are
should
now
be use
in me 5 and, in addition, have been

Fifty seeds of an inbred line
of Canary Export r+ r+ were
virescent tangerine mutant in ~
from seed treatment 'With radioactive
soaked for five aays"'Tn aqueous
isotope P32.
acid phosphate containing
initially
10.8 ~ C P32 per seed.
Rl plants from treated seed were' selfed.
A total of 176 R2 plants were grown.
One R2 contained a single plant with tangerine flesh color which was strongly
virescent.
A tangerine-fleshed
"type obtained from Dr. F. o. HOlmes,
Rockefeller Institute,
New York, ws almost as virescent as the mutant. The
--
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leaves of Burpee' s Ckllden J'tfuilee. tt are paler than those
are not virescent..
All tbree t;YPs$b.ave a characteristic

of' the corolla. and stamens.
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of Canary Export but
f'aint reddish tinge

.

Crossed

with GoldeD. J"ubi~eE'!, the mutant gave Fl tangerine
non-virescent
virescent.
A chromatographic
test
indicated
identity
of' the fiest. pigment in Holmes tangerine
and the mutant.
Backczoosses of the mU.ta."ilt101-1
th Fl non-mutant X mutant Canary Export gave 19
non-vi:rescent
red-fleshed.
an.d 10 vi:rescent
tangerine
but no recombinations.
The virescent
tangerine
mutant is slightly
less fertile
than the parent type.
The follow-J...ng would a~co-.:.:at for the nev. mutation,
listed
in order of
{l) Two (> .losely linked. gene mutations.
Against this is the
likely hood.
(2)
iLdepend.ent occu..~encE'! vf' an almost identical
type, Holmes I tangerine;
Mutation at the t locu.s to a ne'w pleiotropic
allele
causing tangerine-flesh
and virescence.
\3)
The t. allele
causes v-lrescence in the genetic complex
of Canary Export and Holmes' type but not in Golden Jubilee.

and with Holmes' 'tanger>...ns, tanger~e

.

Lesley."

M.M. and J.W. Lesley.

Results

Segmental interchange
has not
-been observed in tomato plants
grown under natural
conditions.
seed germinated
in P32 so~ution.
It was observed in seven plants
in a population
of 49 plants
of the variety
Canary Export grown from seeds exposed to an initial
dosage
per seed of 10.8 1.1C of P32. Translocation,
as indicated
by a difference
in
size of: the members of a pair of chromosomes at diakinesis,
was also common.
It 'I"lJQ,y
therefore
be concluded that abnormalities
of crossing-over
are among
the most frequent
cytological
results
from this treatment.
One Rl plant from a treated
seed, which as a seedling
haLo.twin shoots
and variegation,
bore only 5 f'c:.rl.ts from open pollination
although it was

-ofTnhreeding a plant

ring
of four cr..1"omosomes, deri-ved from a

.

healthy

w:ith o:r;.e

and. resembled the control

plants

which were uniformly

very fruitful.

At meiosis a ring consisting
of a larger and a smaller pair of chromosomes
was f'ound.. EXf.:f'-ptfor occa.sional. lagging chromosomes meiosis was normal.
From selfing,
13 seeds we:re obtained.
The six ~ plants that grew were all
diploid
The~- consisted. of:
1. A male-sterile
pla.::.t with normal pairing.
2. A moderately
fruitf"1ll plant,
of nomal appearance with one ring
like that of the parent.
3. A bracbytic
plant w:ith little
good pollen and poor f'ertility
with
one ring likethat of the Parent.
4. A fully frui tfuJ. plP2lt .d. t11 :!lormal appearance and normal pairing.
5. A moderately fruitf".iL plant with small f'ruit and very f'ew seeds.
6. A plant classified
pollen or
a.s a possible
mutant with very little
fruit.
It bad aZ"~
like that of the parent and, in addition,
one
large ring.
plant 1 was crossed .i."t3:l a can'torol plant.
One of the progeny selted
gave ~3 plants.
One ring of feu::' of the Rl type was seen in six plants with
reduced fertj Ii ty, two :riIogs of the types in R2 plant 6 in two of the male
sterile
plants.
Only the pol1.eu. was examined in the four normally fruitful
plants and in Olle with sligh"t.ly reduced fertility.
Plant 1 probably bad only
altered
chrOOiOS-:I1IleS
since it had r.o rings.
It seems possible
that one at
least of' the members Gf the l~ger
r.:.ng :found in plant 6 and the progeny of
plant 1 may contain a d.e!'ic:l.e!lcy since it bas not been found alone, and when
it occurs in combination l:th the other ri-ng, the plant is male-sterile
or
very nearly so.
The occurr-~ce
of "tWor-ngs i!l the progeny of the Rl plant
in 'Which only one ring was fo1.Uld is Ilot fully understood..
The fact that this
pls.n:t had twin shoots and va:-iegation
suggests that different
parts of the Rl
plant may have differed.
cytologically.

.

~

.

--

--
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Lanceolate

Mathan, D. Inhe::-itance of la.nceolate,
a new 1eaf-shape mutant.
( submitted by J. A. Jeroldn~ )
of the. Turrialba
simple,

entire,

Station,
elongated

Costa Rica.
leaf

19

(La), a new dominR.nt

lea.£' -shape gene appeared in the
heterozygous
conditionin a
line obtained from Dr. Casseres

The lanceolate

which is much smaller

heterozygote
than

eitner

bas

.

norma.:J..,

potato (cc) or broad (e9), &!Iiiis easily distinguished
from the latter three
in the early seedling Stage.
Associated with the lanceolate
leaf shape i~
an early appearance of a.'rl"~7 shoots, leafy inflorescences
and a reduced

.

flower-size.
When lanceolate
plants
of the parent line were selfed,
they gave a good
fit to the ratio of 1 normal:
2 lauceolate,
which indicated
that homozygous
1.anceolate
was lethal.
On the other hand, when the Fl (broad x lanceolate)
plants that exhibited
the la.nceolate
features
were backcrossed
to the
lanceolate
parent, a new phenotype, narrow, appeared in the progeny, which

segregated,
1 normal: 2 lanceolate
: 1 narrow. In comparison with lanceolate,
narrow plants had even sma.l1er leaves, more: R.yof 11 $1.7 shoots
early
in the life
of the plant and much sma.ller flowers.
From a total of 9 narrow plants only
one small fruit
.

was obtained but it did not produce viable seeds.

basis of its frequency of a.ppearance and its
. assigned
the genotype La La, the homozygous
narrow in the hybrids withbroad
is assumed
or modifiers provided by the broad parent.
There was no evidence of close linkage
broad (!o) or lanceolate
(~) and potato (~).

On the

morpholc~:~;, narrow has been
lanceola'te.
The appearance of
to be conditioned by a modifier
between lanceolate

Mertens, T.R. Mutations in L.

~

and L. pimpinellifolium

progenies

(La) and

-

from 55 Rl plants

were germinated in the greenproduced by theriDaJ. neutron and
house in May, 1955, and were
X-irradiation
of seed.
subsequently removed to the
field.
A total of eight
nvisib1en muta.tions appeared among the 55 progenies.
Most of these mutations

. . . esculentum

were evident in seedling stage.

New
Mutant
Accession
Number

Desc:-iption
of
Mutation

(footnotes

on following

Line

Irrad1atio

page)"..
Genetic
Behavior

m-l

Anthocyaninless

018*

l8,000r

Tru.e-breeding
recessive

m-2

Mottled
chlorophyll
Excess
anthoc

018

lOhrs NrrJ:/

True-breeding
recessive

018

6, 000r

Recessive; plants
dwarfed; fail. to bloom
True-breeding recessive; transmission
slightly
impaired
Sterile;
recessive
Recessive; classification often difficult

m-3
m-4

Netted
chlorophyll

226**

24,000r

m-5
m-6

Dwarf

36,000r

Light green

226
228ft

10hrs Bm

m-7"

Light green

228

lOhrs Nim

Recessive with impaired
transmission

Cream-color
lethal

228

10brs Nim

Recessive

lethal

m-8

with

transmission
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* Red Cherry inbred.
** 2N ex-haploids derixed from the same haploid

Y

a't flux

of Ca. 8x1OC Ntb/'sq.

1956

pimpinellifolium.

cm./sec.

In addition
to the l!!U.'ta"OJ.ts
listed
in the 'table and which segregated
with
a frequency approximating
a 3:1 ratio;
'two sectoring
plants were recovered
in
the 55 R2 progeIlies.
These mutations
appeared as parts of single plants
in
sizeab.le R2 progenies.
The moTe striking
of these was a pure white, antiThe
clinal
sector which appeared in a line 226 R2 (6, 000r) of 540 plaDt s
white sector had viable pollen and set fruit by selfing
and outcrossing.
The
R3 generation
has not yet been grown from tbis sector.
The other sectoriDg pla1:!.t appeared in 'the R2 .ilieb also yielded mutation
m-4 in. the table.
This chlorophyll
sector appeared to be periclinal
in
but all of the seedlings
nature ; it set seed whichwas 100 percent viable,
died. in the cotyledon
st.a.ge.
MI.ltations m-l, m-2 and m-4 will probably be of greatest
value in
expanding the linkage maps of the tomato.
The anthocyaninless
mutation has
not yet been tested against the known a loci nOT ~i11St
four more
independently-occurring
a mutations which have only recently
been recovered
in R2 generations
in the commel'cial variety,
Kokomo. The mottled muta~ion
is phenotypica.lly
distinguishable
from MacArthur's
irradiation-produced
mottled,
m.

.

-

Mertens, T.R. Phenotypic
stabiil
of heterozygotes
for induced
chlorophyll
mutations.
in "thefield

ty

R2 progenies of three chlorophyll mutations (numbers m-4,
m-1 and m-8 in the table in t
the above report) were grown

in Summer,1955. Data were 'taken on days to first

flower, first

inflorescence;
days to first flower, second inflorescence;
days to first ripe
fruit.
Plants heterozygous for the mutations were distinguished
by progeDY
test.
In the case of mutant m-7, the heterozygotes were significantly
later
(5~ level) than their homozigous sibs for all tbree traits,
but the means of
the heterozygotes
for the other two mutations
were not significantly
different from the means of their respective
control
sibs.
However, for each of

the three mutants it was fOUIldthat

the heterozygotes

had a smaller variance

tban respective
homozygotes, and usually the difference
was significant.
results
for the mutation "neti;edl: (m-4) are given be1ov.
ADa.lysis of' the
Trait
measured
Days to
first
flower on
first
irL-PJ..orescence
Days

effects

of mutant m-4 in the heterozygous
va.!"iance only affected.
Difference
in means

Variance

condition:
Variance
ratio

Number

MeaD. .

AA
Aa

63
76
139

79.51
79.;':.:

0.08

6.42
3.05

2.10**

AA
Aa

63
76
139

83.56
83.12

0.44

5.99
3.07

1.95**

Genotype

to

first
newer on
second
inflorescence

- --- - -

--

-

-

The
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Days to
first
ripe

fruit
**
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AA
As.

63
76

llJ. .ll
llO.93

0.18

6.42
2.60

21.

2.47**

:1.39

Significant

at 110level.

These results are typical of the behavior of the other two mutations.
The variance effect is q'.;ite unexpected in view of the fact that the mean is
unaffected.
The variance effect is suggestive of the greater uniformity of
hybrid corn and may be due to a genotype-environment
interaction
of major
proportion.
It appears that heterozygotes
more consistently
produced the
same phenotype while homozygotes gave phenotypic response to variable
enviormnental conditions.
A more detai1ed analysis of this study will
appear in Genetics at some time in 1956.
Nickelson, R.L. and T.M. C1.:...'""l"eZlce.
Selection for combining ability
in
a male sterile
line having two
seedling recessives.

A program has been under way
in an attempt to incorporate
male sterility,
potato leaf,
and green stem into the
variety Firesteel.
Combining
yield, and for fruit size has been

ability
for early, total, and marketable
emphasized.
The results of repeated backcrosses to Firesteel,
using as the nonreCUITent parent a numbered selection,
NC-l-48 F2, have been presented previously by Honma.and C-urrence. In that study the F3 generation of the cross
NC-l-48 F2 x F1resteel was noted as equal to Firesteel
in transmitting
earliness,
yield, and fruit size.
In the present report, individual plants
of the F3 and F4 generations of that cross were progeny tested in order to
select for combining ability.
Eight paps ~ !! plants of the F3 generation were pollinated
by two
tester varieties,
and at the same time were selfed.
The sixteen testcrosses
were grmm. with crosses of Firesteel
by the two testers.
It was apparent from the data that crosses of F3 plant 4 were superior
to the Firesteel
crosses for early and total yield.
In marketable yield,
the difference
favored plant 4 and approached significance.
In fruit size
the difference was towa...?dFiresteel
and was close to significance.
Compared
with the crosses of the other seven F3 plants, plant 4 was significantly
higher in early yield and not significantly
different
for the other three
characters.
Plant 4 was therefore selected for :f'urther inbreeding and testing.
From
selling number 4, ten FL. plants were grown and pollinated
with two tester
hybrids.
The twenty testcrosses
and the crosses of Firesteel
by the two
hybrids were grown in a field design si mi 1ar to that of the previous year.
Although differences
between t~e F4 pJ.a.nts were noticeably
smaJ.1er than those
of the F3, one F4 plant was identified
which was significantly
superior in
fruit size, but not significantly
different
for any other character.
Self progeny of this plant were grown and selled, but not selected for
two addi tionaJ. generations.
It is thought that the psps cc aa line is now
relatively
homozygous and probably equal to or superior toFIresteel
in
transmitting
earliness,
yield, and fruit size to Fl's.

,

Paper No. 3491 of the Scientific
Experiment Station.

Journal. Series

of the Minnesota Agricultural.

roc Report No. 6

A single

ex_ 'l
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F,xse!'te~,
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plant having
fu::.ctiona.lly
sterile
bJ.ossoms
(ps) ~""i"t:hexserted
styles ~~s ,no'ted i!l 1951 in a segregating
population
of
JB5 (rs) X I.T 9'~2. Selfed. seed s.<J.ved~om this plant and grCMl for eight
subseq-w.ent generati,')::!.8 iII. 'both field. a.nd greeriliouse have verified
tbe genetic
st,ai:~; ,,"ty
of this cbB..."':'a.~t'9:"~.
Alt.h:mg~ s. test; for alleleism has not yet been
madG, this mu-taJ:.tjdi.f'fe:r3 t':i:-amt,t.at d.escribed by Rick (TGC J.:15) in that all
bloss~
proou.ce 1:.::lt~'iste1. styles whichprotrude almost a quarter incb beyond
the s.nther cone a.!l1. -t1.at mr:1le fertility
after band. pollination
approaches
loo:J,. Tnr,eritan.:;e stlldies to da;ts. indicate
the pos"'i..'.:i1ity that more than
one ge!le is iI!.:volvE'!d~ -i:.::leexpressicn
of this c.barac'(:;er.
Transfer
of this
cha.:~cter tv ccn:m:er:;:.al a.::.,.:..sties f07: use in hybrid seed production
is now

References
to tbe Webb
Special tomato by E. A. Kerr

C'rig:1.n of the
(Black Q:.:,;;€<:c)

(~dC

5:20,

1955)

and A. E.

ThOIlIj?son (Science J.2l: 896-897,
J~e 2)+, 1955), :pZ'ompte~.thi~ note on the source o:f 'the variety.
It was
fO".md.as a single pl8.!lt !!:coguett in an tmknm.'11variety
in 1917, by aMI". Webb
a't the Camp't:.cll Soup Co. farms, Riverton,
New Jersey,
where Mr. Webb was
emplcyed at the time.
C"..lr"ce:r:.t
investigations
here with tbe variety
and
other va.!'ieties
or selecti":!::>.S :ba.:;,'"1':"lg
darker than average immature fruit
or

foliage

color indicate

the darkening
Rick~
C.M.
&

effect.

that there

be four or more genes associated

witb

'1I!B.y

Hey JII'.ltants.

The follvwing
four monogenic
mutants appeared spon'taneous1.y
in field.s of staIld.a:;..d va.:rieties
0:;:-various breed.i:lg stocks.
All have normal
viabili'ty
and. good. f'ertili ty foT. genetic tests.
Linkage and trisomic
tests
have yet been obtained.
with them aJ:"e i!l. prcgz-ess, bl.~,~no locations
'01

- bli!J.d

(LA59) (1;ree"-'T.g stock).

Acquired fram Dr. P. G. Smi'tb.

GrO"..rth of' a..xis tern:..:.:~.a;tes ill sir.gle flower or inflorescence
as if an extreme
of sp: yet is ind.ependent of tbe 1.a:tter.
No buds in axiJ.s of
expressio!l
J.eaves or cctyIedo!ls.
G:<:,o,".i"th
may te:rn::inate wit.h appearance
of tbe single
inf~orescence,
OJ;'in the late season many adventitious
shoots may emerge
from the mid:'i"bs.
G!"Ci'N-;;;:'.
of these new shoots is J.ikense
severeJ.y restricted.
F2 seg. 226+ : T7tl.
ClsEsifi~tioD.
in most genotypes is good, but in certain
combinatic-ns ex;,rsssi,:)!l is J.ess extreme.

gq - g-~~,t~gqu~(2-l8l)

(~V~zan.o).

Frcits always abnormaJ.in shape,

exp='essi~n~ higb.l,;." va:..-i3.'b1.e, ;w,.a,'ly asyn:metrical.
Frui'ts may be twisted,
LocuJ.e number is
elongated,
l'idg-:d., ;:i!' e~ splitir..to t1l"Oor more lobes.
u.sua.lJ.y increased
b;y ?G~..;;ia.l cr complete sepa a;tion of additional
ca.rpeJ.s.
Ii; CSll ci'tez:.

be classi!i.ed

moderate disiiortioD.
1"Tlf'r.u.tt'-v.l plants.

~ ta~ f'lower by the deformity

of pistils

and

of ~oecis.

Dis'~overed on 'two separate
occasions
as
F9 seg. 452i- : 135g~.
Classification
good.
N!>- lie~e!"!"i]?elI.A162) (Pearsc1'1)-:-'FTUi'ts 't~~ color at normal. time,
bu't '::"~e~c.:p L"i:Pe :pig!!!e:~:t-s:tiQ"(l
slcr:Oo(J.y,f-!,,~' ly a'tt.A:ining a variable
dirty

o~-'-.ge ex~.e::."ivrc:.::"::.!"
~~ a ~Uo-wish
is !lever deve:'-:.ped Il~ ~t'ter

red in'teriorcolor.

~m."'loug 'the fruits

are retained

A normal. red color
on the pJ.ant

'the textu re and low sugar content
chE.:!"a.c~:risti,; ::,'f r.~rr..q-: tam;'.;oes in late green stage.
Discovered by Dr.

O~ he~~

-~T. 5~Cor-ag€.

F-r:;.its

alsoretain

L. L. M::;~"l"
15 as a. ch:..1J!e:;:oal:f':"ilit

,

pa.!"'t

of the tissue

of which was

Br / +

.

Appea!"s s~~~:!.a.1.1y
a,s 8. cO!II];'lete dom-:7>a7':t.F2 seg. 270Nr : ll3t-, the
excess :;)f:v 'bei r g Sigr:..:.f:!.ca12tat t.he 51 level.
Classifica'tion
good.
----
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sun d 'S,rf' (LAl5) (braed:.ng stock).
Appeared in cultures of G. C.
sd
Hanna:- Of s:pacial interest
is the complete dependence of sd upon' the
environment for its expression.
T".aroughout the late fall, Winter,
and
early spring, growth is entirely
normal. The following phenotype is
exhibited by sd/sd during the rest of the year, reaching its greatest
extreme in ea.rIy:- and midsummer. Exposed stems greatly stunted, internodes
often being less than 1 em in length.
Stems somewhat constricted. above
the nodes, sho-wing here a brO\.'I1.ish discoloration
at first,
scar tissue
later..
New shoots 'from ba.se of plant grow normally until they break
through the thick Ca.:lQ?j-of foliage.
Net effect on whole plant is general
stunting and extremely compact gro~"'th. All exploratory tests to date
indicate that expression of sd is limited by intensity
of light within the
range of the visible spectrum:- Additive and subtractive
tests with UVand
infra-red
seem to have no e~fect.
Normal fertility
and fruitfulness.
Heterozygote

intermediate

but

sometimes

difficult

to distiDguish

from

+,

sd thus being best managed as a recessive.
F2 seg. 251+ : 95 sd.
Classification
good. in the proper environment.

-

It was very surprising to
encounter a monogenic
L. pimpinellifolium.
recessive jointless
condition
in segregates of Pearson x
Gal. pimp. Like j this new condition is associated with leafiness,
but
unlike j'it
shows-the following new correl.e.ted features:
(1) very elongate
pedicels,
(2) strong tendency for inflorescences
to proliferate,
leading to
an excessive number of flowers,
(3) irreg-Illar tendency of the calyx to
Rick, C .M. A new jo~tless
gene fromthe Galapagos

,,'

become leaf-like
and other teratologies
in the
elongation
of the fruit.
Although we had often examined flcnrers of
hundreds of them we had. not been aware of this
ey~minS\tion, we found that the joint is lacking
but the other features
e:lumerated above do not

inflorescence,

and

(4)

the 'Wild parent and pollinated
jointlessness,
but on reand the pedicel
elongate,
appear.
The results
therefore
suggest that the many associated effects result from interactionbetween the
new jointless
gene (J.2) and the esculentum
germ plasm.
This relationship
is
being studied in additional
backcrosses
to Pearson.
The 1'1 of Jb. x ~ has well developed joints and no leafiness
or other
abnorma.li ty, but t"rui ts do not separate
well at the joint.
A small F2 has
been grown and both parental types and jointed types have been recovered.

Rick, C.M. ~. Cheesman1i.

A..-Ptera number of years of
fruitless correspondence with
residents and explorers of the Galapagos, we have succeeded in securing
viable seeds of L. Cheesmanii. They were very kindly transmittedby Alf

Kastdalen, a NorWegian settler
on Santa Cruz. The seeds had been collected
by a fisherman on Isla S. Bartolome, a small islet close to the east coast
of James Id.
The seeds shew a dormancy similar to but not quite so extreme as that
of the previousl:~'-cescribecL L. pimpinellifolium
from the Galapagos (TOO4:16).
Numerous plants have been grown at Davis both in the field and greenhouse,
and, in all respects they conf'orm closely to the written descriptions
and
herbarium specime:ls of L. Cheesmanii f. minor. All parts are diminutive,
internodes remain shorl-(l-2
em) under all tested conditions:
leaves are
highly dissected;
herbage is densely covered with long hairs; calyx segments
become large and complstaly envelope the enlarging fruit.
Of particular
---

-

---
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interest

indicated
graphic

is the orange

in either

color

collectors

of the :mature :f'rui.ts
t

--

a condition

notes or taxonom.c descriptions.
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not preViously

Chromato-

8.!!alyses ~

by Dr. G. Mac:" aIley reveal that Beta-carotene
comprises
practica.l1:y
aD. of the carotenoids
of t:he ripe f'rui t5 .
Campa:!;i!;;-;~ty tests :::m.vebeen cOOIpleted 'bet"ireen t:ais accession
and
As with the pimpinellifolimn
accession,
critical
tester
1.iIles of atbe:"' species.
it shows comp1.ete compatibility
with L. esc-den"tum and L. pimpinellifo1.ium
but does not hybridize with tested collecticns
of any other species.
The F:t,.
with L. escule&ltum is fertile/in
all respects,
shows normal. chromosome pairmg.

No disruptiOZls were observed "in viability
or fertility
and B1. to ~. esculentum.
The ge1!etic tests put this

of' re1ative1.y 1.arge F2
accession in the same

situation
as L. pimpinellifolium.
It is espec~
significant
to us that it
was first
classified
as L. escuJ.entum va.r. minor by Hooker, and the present
evidence strongly
arg.J.es -that it should be returned
to that status.
The high Beta-carotene
responsib1.e
for the orange fruit
co1.or is
inherited
in the B1. to L. escuJ.entum in the :fashion of a s:ingle dom;nA.nt.
It is very likely
iibat the gene is B since both are very tight1.y 1.inked with
sp and show identical.
phe!loty:pic effects.
Seed of' t1rl.s accession
bas been i!l~rea5ed and. is ave.i1.able for
distribution.

-

Dr. Burdick' s note on the
make-up of chromosome 7 ca1.1.s
for a reply, a1.though I have
very little
new data to siled 1.ig'ht on the situation.
The expression
of vt
is variable,
and one is sometimes hard pressed in deciding where to draw ~
1.ine between a manifestation
of vt/vt and env:i.ronmenta.11.y-induced
cur1.iI1g of
the 1.eaves.
In. some lines segregatIOn
seems to be well-defined;
in othersjl
not.
In view of' these difficulties
with wt, I certainly
think that the f'iDa.l
word has not yet been spoken, but I am noDiore convinced by the evidence from
Hn'k~e than I am by the trisomic
data.
I wou1.d a1.so 1.ike to call attention:'.'
to the following
points:
1.. The Hn'kA.ge tests have given a wide array of values,
covering a range
of 20 units from independent
segregation
down to the value of 30
by Fogle and Currence.
Also, a point not brought out by
reported
Burdick is that MacAr+..hur, who did the origi nA.l work on this combination,
conc1.uded that j and vt were independent
on the basis of a
value of' .475 + .01. VariatIOn in tomato Hn'kA.ge values have been
reported
before,
but nothing yet bas reached this extraordinary
fiuctfiatian.
Something out of the ordinary
is happening here, and
I wonder if it is not a deve1.opmental. corre1.ation
between j and vt,
which is subject to environmental.
con-tro1. and not 1.inkage. - I woU1d
a1.so be interested
in knowing whether the same vt gene has been used
throughout,
or whether possibly
the wiltiness
J.nTiny Tim used by
Fogle and Cur:i:"ence might be conditioned
by same g~
other than vt.
2. The Hn'kRoge group proposed by Burdick covers a 1.ength of 1.45 unitS:

Rick, C.M. The j-wt
1.inkage situation.

!!. 30 wt

40

Cfa

16

j

~

!

~~

! 4

bi-

Now, whether these genes are on chromosome, 7 or not, it is certain
that they are not l.ocated on the two 1.ongest chromosomes of' the
tomato set.
Furthermore
the 1IIA.Y"hmun number of xta. observed per
biva1.ent is two. One wonders how such a 1.ong Hn'kA.ge map cou1.d be
built up with so 1.ittre' crossingover.
If' a comparison cou1.d be
drawn with cbromosame 2 baviDg one of 1ihe l.ongest arms of the set,
even with the 1.5 genes that have been assigned to it, its total. map
distance
is only 17 units and the 1.ast 1.6 units toLe reston-:rat.her

shaky ground.

-
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Rick, C.M. Two new male-sterile
mutants ill the variety Earl;y"'];oaK.

.

Since the variety Earlypak. is
being used to a considerable
extent as a parent for Fl
to!Da.to :hybrids, male-sterile
nI":ltan:ts ..."ere sought in that variety
to facilitate
production
of hybrid seed.
T'.ae first
opportunity
'~o search large fields
of
this vazoiety came in 1953, W.c.SllMr. Unde~..hill of the San Joaquin County
E~~eLsion Service office arrauged for a visit to same fields planted near
COllege'ViJ..le in that count:}T. Collectivns
were made from several plants that
manifested
the traits
of male-sterility
and from these two were selected
as
the most promisL.."'lg for hybrid. seed prc.d't.".ction. They are described
as follows:
2-273 (m~~) Earl.ypa.k.
sterile
flO'Hers ea.sily disting1.1ished by their
anthers,
which ere slend.er and. dis"i:;L"'lctly paler tban normal.
Stigmas appear
at mouth of tube, but mostly s'a.!1ken slightly.
Smears of mature anthers reveal
no pollen.
Meiosis is normsJ. 'b11t is delayed to a remarkable extent,
occurring
in buds of 4-6 mIn. length.
It is also evident that meiosis is prolonged
for
a longer pel"'i<Y.lthan nor'l':i8.l. Co:i.lapse OCCttl"Sa):'ter meiosis is complete but
before the c;l'tokinesis
separating
the tetrads.
F2 seg. 5l+:7~,;
BC seg. 21+:

29ms.
-

2-277 (ms?4) Ea.rl.;ypak. Very likely a different

gene from ms?3 since

appea.r&.nce of f1o~?e:;:,a!ld ;':le.t-:.~eof development are entirely
different.
Flowers are more difficult
to distiI!guish
from normal than. those of mS?3'
Stamens somewhat more slender and slightly
but perceptibly
paler than normal.
Stamens considerably
shorter t:han normal, leaving stigmas exposed in the
majority
.01' flo'~ers.
!v1'.ature a.n1jhers with 100% aborted
pollen,
very uniform
for medium size.
Meiosis nOrm8~ in all aspects inclu.ding time of occurrence.
Microspores
relea.sed. no..'"!!I2~lyfrom tet~.s.d.s, but degenerate
shortly thereafter.
F2 seg. 43+: 23 male-sterile;
BC seg. 32+: 17 male-sterile.
In TGC 3:21 I indicated
that at that time I had no intention
of investigating linkages
of ms genes.
Rece::1tly one of our graduate students,
David
Pratt,
has d.eveloped ail :i.::.terest in this ~abject and is currently
testing
for linkages
of all of ~ur male-sterile
~~tB~ts in San Marzano (ms3' 5-13,
15) . T"he start
of this projecJG is mentioned !lere with the hope that there
will be no duplication
o'f effort.

Rick, C.M. and L. Butler.
Linkage

S'U.!l!lDe,ry
0

in Genetics,

we attempted

As part of a review article
that we recently completed on
tomato genetics for Advances
t.o sumIJ:Ja.rize
all a ailable data on the tomato

linkage groups.
This s'U!IIIDaljrhas aga:i.n been a.&:!lendedto includenew data
submittedfor t:b.is TGC Report.
In their present
form the maps include the
loci of 47 genes, an.d 12 adclitional
genes have 'been assigned to their
respective

groups by trisomic

must be tesJeed before

or two-point

tests, but additional

segregations

theil'

ap:-f'roximate position
vrlll be knO'WIl.
Fo:- ma.n..v:i:'easo!!.s the prese:::r'c linkage
siJeaation in tomatoes cannot be
In the firstplace, of the many
considered. good, satisi'ac:;ory,
or eyen fair.
known genes less t:ban half have been. assigaed. to their groups Secondly, 6
of the groups are still populated by only one or two genes apiece, and a

.

number of

additioD.2.l ger:.es
ition.sJ.independer.t g:-ou;ps

likerv, yv, and Gs are floating

a!"ound as add,..

beca7.lse they also'have not shown linkage iD. the
many tests thus far made; au i:!IporVo.-n:tjob retrains to be done in joining
together
these
loose en.d.s a.nd in COI!.Cl::1Sively establishing
the 12 groups.
Discrepancies
bet'Ween the !"esults of ..rarious 'Workers present
other
serious proble!ns.
L~e
valu~s for the SaJ!le inte~.raJ.. may differ
very
thus a range from 3 to l7 hasbeenreported for c-sp and from
significantly;
1-12 for m-d.. As to c:b:::-amoSOIne
2 {I}, the me.pwe present is admittedlyonly
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a rough compromise between many contradictory

figures;

future

work will

21

no

doubt necessitate
many changes.
Attention
should. also be called to the
uncertainty
regarding
the independence
of groups V and X as brought out by
Research Notes by Burdick and Rick in this issue.
We are confident
that the tomato linkage picture
will be cleared up
fairly
rapidly
if the efforts
of the many interested
parties
are coordinated.
The Coord.1na.ting Committee presents
a scheme for this purpose at the beginning.
of this Report.

f
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Five male sterile

plants of'
cross-po1linA.tioo
of tomato
commercial. variety
San Marzano,
in Puerto Rico.o
13 plants of' Lycopersicon
hirsutum and f'ew FJ. hybrids
between two botanical
f'orms of L. birsutum,
were planted in the field.
The
L. hirsutum and the Fl bybrids Were se1.f'-incCIII.PBtible.
Along with these
plants was grown a plant of'L. hirsutum f'. glabratum which is se1.f'-campatible.
All. these plants produced. normal amOunt of' fruits
with full complement
of' (f'orty or more) seeds.
This lead to the suspicion
of' cross-polliDation.
The 1.3 hirsutum plants and the F]. bybrids
were se1.f'ed and their anthers and
corolla were removed.
Fi:f'teen to 27 f'l.owers were worked on each plant bef'ore
the opeoning of' the corolla.
None of' these set the fruits.
Further, 'three
hirsutum plants and the glabra101Dl1plant were defruited
and then covered with
insect-proof'
cheese cloth.
None of'these
set fruits
vhi1.e being covered.
But a:tter removing the cheese c1.oth they started
fruiting.
Bumble bee was f'ound to be the pollinating
vector Wich regular~
visits
the f'l.owers in the IIIOrniDg. It is 1.ike1.y that part of' the dif'ficulty
in
estab1.ishiDg
hamozyosity
in tomatoes here, even after II generations
of' field
OPen pollination,
may be arising
out of'this
cross-polliDation.

Bigb rates

of'

0

0

Sawant, A.C. Reciprocal differences
in botanica1. varietal
crosses of'
Lyc~rsicon
hirsutum.

T3Pical form of L. hirsutum x
L. hirsutum form- g1..8bratum
i'ud its reciprocal cross were
made. The typica1. form was
rePresented by Dr. Rick' s collection
from Rio Chilion in Peru and form
glandu1.osum by his col1.ecticm from Rio Pastaza near Banos, Equador ~
Few plants of each of these two crosses were raised in the greenhouse
and in the field.
The E'1 BaUos x Chillon germinates in 5 to 6 days whi1.e
ChiJ.lon x Baiios germinates in 8 to 10 days. The former bas more uniform and
rapid rate of growth than the latter.
The former produces fJ.ower buds in
38-40 days whi1.e the latter takes 47-50 days; and consequeJ;l.tly simi1ar difference in fruiting time. The Fl Bailos x Chillon bas shorter anther tubes
than the Fl Chillon x Baiios. As a result probably, the former bas 3 to 4
mi111111€'tersexerted style 'While the latter bas about 1 millimeter.
Soost, R.K.

An "orange"-fruited
line bas
been isolated from a derivative of an L. chi1.ense x L. escuJ.entum cross.
Crosses with red fruited and
yellow fruited selections-indicate
tbat this color is determined by at least
one gene in addition to the r+ locus.
The orange color is not expressed in
the absence

A new pigment system.

of r+.

,

Tbat is -all.

orange

phenotypes

are

at least

heterozygous

for r+. Fl plaIits of orange x yellow backcrossed to yellow produce yellow,
orange, and red :fruited plants in a ratio of 2 yellow to 1 orange to 1 red.
Half' of the yellow plants are heterozygous for "0" giving red and orange
progeny in a 1:1 ratio when crossed withred. The intensity of the orange
color varies indicating that additional
genes modify the color expression.
The pigment system is different
trem either high beta-carotene
lines or
tangerine.
The main pigment is not pro-lycopene or beta-carotene
but
probab~ delta-carotene.
Soost, R.K.

Another virescent
0

xL. peruviauum hybrid.
al1.ele of l~ dv, or rY.

This mutant appeared in progenies from an L. esculentum

mutant.

It behaves as a single
Its

phenotype

.

recessive
It-is not an
is DIIlch.like !:! but the interve1Dal
--
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are not as pale nor are the cotyledons

as upcurved.

Pollen

fertill:ty

.is 1ow. Most p:La.nts have set seed readily
when cross-pollinated.
P1ants
from crosses
of heterozygous
virescents
vi th heterozygous
rv plants have
given abnormal ratios
whe:l se1f po] 10(nR.ted. Plants
segregating
for rv or
the new virescent III.tI.tanthad the expected 3:1 ratios
However f8.1ll1J.1es
0

which ba.ve both virescent types are dtficient
in these types and no doub1e
homozygotes have been detected.
Based on the number of seed planted there
has a1so been an excess of normal phenotype p1ants.
Soost, RoK. Another high
beta-carotene
line.
escu1entttm

with L 0 gland.u1.osum.

lio test

A highbeta-carotene
line bas
been iso1ated from a deri vative of a cross of L.
crosses have been made with other

pigment systems.Stubbe, H. Tamatemnu.tat:.ten
in Gatersleben.

(This is a list of radiationinduced mutants produced by
Dr. Stubbe. In the first
co1umn are g1ven the previously applied symbo1s, the phenotypes for which
most closely approximate the given mutant.
Dr. Stubbe stresses that, since
alle1e tests have not yet been made, these symb01s are app1ied only tentatively and are intended on1y to g1ve the reader a c1earer concept of the
Arrangements are now being made for alle1e tests of this new
phenotypes
materia1.
"The parental. ~ety
of each mutant is given in the third c01umn,
Luk. = Lukullus,
CaR = Condine Red, Rh.R = Rhe1nJ.a.ndsRuhmo--- CMR)o
0

Amer.

BoYJb .

Mutante in Gaters1eben

Hark 0

Letzte

Anthozyanfrei

Lye 0 pimp.
CoR
Lye. pimp.
CoR

Pl40/55
Kl9 52

CoR
Rh.Ro
Luk.
CoR
CoR
CoR
CoR

1722/55
258/55
17fiT/55
307/55
lJ82/55
K 35/52
1389/51

CoR

147/54

Luk.
Luk.
Luk.
Bh.R.

430/54
K 96/52
997/53
1623/55

Luk.

1083/55

Luk.
Rh.R.
CoR.
Luk.

1628/53

imai;l~

bk
bu
C11
d (d1)
. cbn (~)
dv
e (b)

el (e)
f
g
gs
h1
1
19

. .,

.

anantha
Frilchte etwas kleiner m1t
ausgezogener Spitze
hem1globosa
KJ.eistoga.me BlUten
KJ.eistogame B1iiten
criSPata
unica.Ulis
galbina
Ganzrandige Fiedern, guter
Fruchtansatz
La.I:ge Pflanze mit schwachen Sprossen
una. ganzranc3i g~ Fiedern
Frucht eierf:-t1chtformig
RolIbla.tt mit SprQ;;'verb8.uderung
.Fr~cht mehrkammrig, gerie:rt
Frii.c:h"-..e
mit gelben Punkten
una. FJ.ecken
2. Merkma1 ei.!!.er sanst noch
spaJ.tenden Mata.:J:te
rubescens
HeJ..lgr'.ines Ble.ttwerk

lire

55

~

P159

582 53

viele
1lummern
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Amer. Symb.

M'.ltante in Gaterslebell

Berk.

Letzte
-

mc

Pfla.nze r~i.t vergro/"~erte!l
Kelchblattern
Frucht zi troneni'ormig
Nekrose
FJ:u.cht eierf'ruchtformig
Normal Luk'..t.l1.us, FrUchte :f'"'.J..acher,
breite:- una. groger, Frucht
eierfruchtformig
~J.chte
l2.!lglich,
eiformig
Um-eif'e Frucht s"l;a.rk glanzend,
driisig,
klebrig
Gelbfriicl1tig
venosa
multiflora
Drei1'iedrig
I
Dl'eifiedrig
II
Dreif1edrig
Unreif'e Frucht gelbgrau.
Hellgelbe
Bluten
Hellgelbe
Bliiten, auf'rechte
kriif'tige Pf'lanze
Fz'I.lchthaut :farblos
VergrV~ter Blutens"ce.nd
Vergr-&lter BEitenstand

Luk.

1036/55

CoR
CoR
Luk.
Luk.

1523/55
Kl852
430 54
430/54
436/54

Luk.
Rh.R.

434/54
1620/55

Lyc. pimp.
Luk.
Cor
Rh.R.
Rh.R.

Pl64/55
1832/54
348/55
361/54
364/54

n (zl't)
ne
o
(0,0' ,0)
01
pe
r
rv
s
tf

(ct)

ug ("-2)
w:f

y
lf

Thompson, A.E.

Fu ther :tn='orma:t10non

CoR

196/55
255/55

Rh.R.
CoR
CoR

200/55
201/55

Luk.
Rh.R.
Lyc. pimp.

468/54
1551/55
P160/55

The author previously
(Science 121:896-897,

the

inheritance
of high total
carotenoid
pigment production
of the variety
Webb

Nr.

that two oonallelic

postulated
1955)

recessive

Special.

genes are necessary
for the
production of high total
carotenoid
pigments in tomato :fru.its
They were tentatively
named high pigment 1 and 2 (~
and hp ). Kerr reported
in TGC 5 that two recessive
genes
dark red (dr) ana blacDhoulders
(bs) conditioned
the dark internal
flesh

.

color and the intensely
dark greeZl Shoulders
of the Black Queen (Webb Special)
variety.
The associa.tion
of dark gre-sn plant and £'rui t color and the high carotenoid content
of the fruits
has never been observed to be broken.
Environmental
factors
greatly
influ.ence ultimate
pigment production
under field conditions,
thu.s necessitating
adequate sa.t!Zpli:lg procedures.
If shaded samples are taken

at the t'\U-ning stage '3.!ld ripened for 12 days under optimum temperature
conditions and then a.na.lyzec. for pigment content,
an accurate estimate of the Piament potenti&l
will
be made.
Only the Webb Special
X Cra.!!.ge King (rl-r+tt)
cross has given a segregation
indicati!lg
that high pigmenta.tion
is conditioned
by two recessive
genes.
Snowball (rr t+t+),
Golden Queen
Crosses of Webb Specie.l a.ud the following:
(rrt+t+),
University
OI Illinois
Ace. 36 (rrtt),
and Garden-State
all segrega:te
C£: a monogenic 'ba.sis.
High pigme!l"t l!r.es homozygous for red, tangerine,
yellow,

-

tangerine
as yet

have nowbeen isolated.

been checked

geneticaJ.ly,:o

The high pigment light

but were classified

(~ri"'t+t+)

and light

tangerine

on the

basis

has not
of their

visual appear&1lce ~1'1dthe nature of their absorption
spectra.
Photolometer
of their
total
pigments were converted
to
readings
of hexane extre.cts
relative
density
f:or ready c~son.
It is of interest
that the high

--

--
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"pigment'
genes cOIld.i:tion ,increased
carotenoid
production
in both pigment
, . systems and all four color classes.
It appears logical
to conclude that the
',..,. '.,' ..high ,pigment genes exert their
infl.uence early in the biosy;nthetic
pathway

of carotenoid p;i.gment production.
Average relative density of total

,

pigments
Normal

, ,Color

Red

r+t+t+
rTr+tt

,
.,

,

Tangerine
Yellow

:

Light

0,:.

,

rr-t:r:t+

1.000

.603

-

.554
.022

hl.t-

tangerine

High pigment

.885
.051

.125

.310

,

,Thompson ,A.E . Inheritance
of
'
,"
albesc~t
cab), a new chloropbyll-

,

, ' ,deficient

In September, 1953 a recessive,
ch1orophyll-deficient
mutant

miit'ant.

occurred

spontaneously

in a

population of seedling plants
of the Variety Stokesdal~.
The mutant tentatively
has been named albescent
'( ab.). , The 'cotyledonS usually appear to be paler green than normal and very
i~equent1y
show some albino sectors.
The first
readily
apparent expression

.,'

',',

,

", ,0f,:1;b!
.'

,gene is the presence
of albino
sectors
in the first
true leaf'.
Subse~t
true leaves
and the primary
stem apex are usually
devoid
of chlorophyll
".8.nd r,educed in size,
thus giving
a rosetted
appearance.
Some plants
will

-' produce

lateral
branches with varying degrees of albino sectoring.
Portions
of affected stems and leaves are usually white, but occasioDA."Y other parts
may be pale yellow in color.
Occasionally sme.ll green sectors develop
erratically
on leaves and stems, which appear to be compJetely albino.
Flowers ,and fruits are likewise white or pale yellow until maturity.
Skin
~010~ ,appears to develop normally during fruit maturation but carotenoid
pigaient pr~uction
is severely lim1 ted in the 1"ruits
,

," '

At' the

infection.

"

outset

the mUtant superficially

An inocUlum was prepared

-,normal, tomato

and pepper

plants

indicated

from leaves

.

a possible

virus

of an albescent

plant

were inoculated.

Five

normal

and

Stokesdale

p~ts
were successf'ully approach grafted to an albescent plant.
In another
instance a stem tip of a normal tomato plant was successf'ully cleft grafted
to a: b;t"anch of thealbescent
plant.
In no instance did the albescent
condition prove transferable.
The following table summarizes the genetic data obtained.
No linkage
data. . are available.
.
.

~

SUmmaryof genetic data for the 1nheri tance of the tomato
mutant aIbescent (!£.) from the variety Stokesdale.
-

+/+ or +/!£.
"

+/+ x, ab/!£. (Fl)
!E/!E. X +/+ (Fl)

!!i!£.~

(45'truits)

627
90
0'

!'E!ab

X2

0
0

---

P

189
1

3.2000

66

61

0.1968

.05-.10
.50-.70

+/!E. X +/+
+/+ X +/ab

1+17
120

0
0

..l~@(F2)

3816

1248

0.3412

.50-.70

, ~!E.
.' '+/~

X +/~,
x' ab/ab

It.

'
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Rece:::lt co~orespondencewith
Dr. C. M. Rick indicates
similarity
in nearly
ever;}~ respect
of this. mutant and an independently
derived one provisionally
ca.lled g::!~)st (gb.) he and coworkers are currently
studying.
Reciprocal
crosses
between t~e ~wo-~Qtants are being made to test for allelism.
Th::JmpsC':rx~
A.E.

Pigme!l~ed anthers

Rick and Smith reported
the
occ~-rence
of dar~{-pigmented
anthers
in segregating
progenieo oloigir.:a;ting fr::>ma L. esculentum XL. peruvianum cross.
They stated
ths.t to the:!,r knowledge such a condition
h8:'d not been observed in accessions
of L. pa7."..i.v:l.an.~l. Sho:'tly before their report was pub1:t shed (Amer. Nat.
87:359-373, 195j) a si~e1e plant from University of Ill~ois
Ace. l225-2
(PI 126946) .res found to have dark, brownish-purple
colored anthers.
Another
plant from Uni versJ. ty of Illinois
Acc. 1224-1 (..-'r 126945) had a brownishp~~01e pigment restricted
to a narrow band along the sutures of the anthers.

-

fo'.md

in !:.-:- ~ru~ria~umo

A !)';:rmberof crosses

.

were made within L. peruvianum to determine the

mod.e of inb.eri t8..:lCe No clear cut data were obtained.
All immediate progenies fl~OT.:1,
the yarious crosses gave segregation
for anther pigmentation.
Considerable
difficulty
was experienced
in classification
as the plants
,taxied consid.era.bly 'in the intensity
and distribution
of pigmentation.
Recent correspondence
with Dr. Rick indicates
that a close resemblance
exists bet'ween this and their material,
not only in phenotype but in its
inheritance.
They ha.ve concluded that their mate~ial is not monogenic in
its. i:ab.e:dts.nce.
The same conclusion
can be made for the L. peruvianum
, material.
.'

. Thompson, A.E. and J.?
McCollum.
Carotenoid
pigment production
of
f!ouits of albescent
(ab), a new
chlorophyll-deficient:mutant.

Immature fruits
on plants
homozygous for the mutant
.
gene albescent
(ab) are
usually white or-p8le yellow
in color.
Areas containing
chlorophyll
on stems and leaves are also greatly
restricted
in size.
Fruit
size is restricted
and rarely
exceed 1 1/4 inches in diameter.
Even though
the albescent
plants are genetically
red fruited,
very little
carotenoid
pigment is produced.
A hexane extract
of pigment from ripe fruits
gave
0.98 mgms./lOO gms. fresh weight of total pigments and 0.116 mgms./100 gms.
beta. carotene.
Readings of the absorption
spectrum of the total hexane
extract
L"'ldicated a relatively
high content of colorless
carotenoids.
The
a'bs~rpi:.ion spectra maxima. in millimicrons
were circa 361, 400, 425, 444,
4.70 and 502.
~le presence of colorless
carotenoids
perhaps would indicate
that a
sufficie:at
g:uz.nti t..y of energy is lacking to carry the biosynthetic
reactions
to cO!!f..9let:.on.
.
Of f'v.J.-ther in"'j;erest is the observation
that normal appearing,
redpig;nented. fr:.u. ts were borne on scions of normal green plants grafted to the
&lbescer:t. st0ck ple.nts.
The quantity
and quality
of pigments present were
not p",:ia1yze~, h.owever.
It W01..:'l.d.
appear that farther
study of pigment production
of this mutant
might. lea.d to a t;le~rer understanding
of the biosynthesis
of carotenoid
pigrne!lts in the tomato fruit.
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G1458 tomato (PI 125831 from
Afghanistan) in 4 generations
bore green fruits that turned

Young, P.A. ry, a r:odifier gene
f'or red color in yellow tomato
fru:its
. .

.

yellow

"

but zoPmA1ned firm

during a f'ew days. Fin","y, these fruits became soft-ripe
and red, orauge
. or yellow,
or combinations of' these colors over parts or all of' the surface
area.
The cuticle was yellow and o:rten attached to red cells in the r1Dd to.

.

a depth of' 1 to 5 mm. The central
f'1esh remained pale yellow except f'or
occasiona1
red streaks
or masses of' red f'1esh.
Dif'f'erent
f'ruits on the same
.plants' sometimes varied much in the amounts of' red and orange colors.
.However, some of'the yellow-fruit
plants had more red co1or in their-frUits
.

c

than occurred

in the fruits

of' other plants.

Associated

characters

were

withhairy

stems, non-wilty
leaflets,
smooth peel and dark green
tops on the unripe f'ruits.
The fruits
were 3 to 6 em. in diameter;
small
fruits
were globular
but most of'the
large f'ruits
were oblate,
lobed,
f'asciated
and catf'aced.
.' .
Gl.458 was crossed with Marglobe (f'or G1734) and withRutgers (G1735,
~ G1736, G1738 and Gl739) as f'emale parents.
The first generation
of' plants

.' . ;'large

plants

:fromthese crosses bore cmly red fruits,

d",

.

allele.
The F2 generation
Theysegre~tedasf'ollmm:

was represented

showing the dominAnceof' the rfby 245 plants

Total

Cross
..
:. .

:from 11 selections.

. -No:p'ntsnl;li

number
of' plants

Red
fruits

105
34
29
38
39
245

75
26
24
32
31
188

Yellow f'ruits

cont.A.iniTlg
red and orange co1ors

;

G1734
Gl735
Gl736
G1738
G+739
Total

30
8
5
6
8
57

, . The. segregations
deviate
a little
:from a 3:1 ratio maybe due to iD. .accuracy in c8J.culations
based on small numbers or because the red-color
modif'ier makes the segregation
complex.
The development of' red color in yellow tomato :fruits apparently
is due
to a recessive
gene.
The symbol, ry,is
proposed f'or a modif'ier-gene
that
causes the development of'red co1orin yellow tanato :fruits of' G1458 and

Golden Sphere.
It appears to be a modifier of' the r-allele
f'or yellow f'1esh
color.
A simill'l~ "Pink color in yellow :fruit" vas described in Texas Agr.
Exp. Station Bul. 698. 1947. The ry-allele
may darken red f'lesh co1or when

associated with the R-allele.

-

More evidence will be needed to prove that !Z is distinct
Young, P.A.
Tomato :fruits
with exserted carpels.

:from !..

Exserted carpels on tomato
:fruits were studied f'or the
last 8 years as def'ects in
breeding stocks.
Selection Gl465 (PI 126421 :from Peru) showed prnminent
carpels exserted 2 to 10 mm. :from the blossom-end of' some of' its :fruits.
Each :fruit bad 1 to 25. exserted Carpels.
Usually only one or two :fruits per
plant showed the exserted carpels, and certain plants did not show them,
indiCating reduced penetrance.
However, the plants showed ma.nyoblate lobed
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catfaced frtits with which exserted carpels occurred in this selection.
VdrtebI'ae-crack
l:.nes usually surrounded the mass of protrUding
carpels.*
G1465 ,","&sillustrated
as "Tomato Orchid" in the 1954 seed catalogue
of
Gieck-leTs Seec.sID.en, Metamora, Ohio.
G1465 ,,;as cressed with non-fasciated
green-wrap tomatoes (Urbana,
stokesdaJ..e ana. wl083).
No fruits
with exserted
carpels
appeared on any of
the 548 plants of the Fl generation
of 15 crosses,
which indicated
a recessive
chaxacter

for exserted

carpels.

.

The 328 plants of the F2. generation
segregated
with 800;, of the plants of
6 closel.jr- rele.ted. families
without exserted
carpels
and 2Cf{owith exserted
car:pels.
This indicates
a recessive
character
but deviates
5% from a 3:1
ratio as an average for 6 families.
Dr. H. H. Hadley, Geneticist
at A. & M.
College of Texas, made a chi-square
analysis
of the data for the F2 segregation.
He decided that the data support the conclusion
that one pair of genes
is involved.
Accordingly,
the symbol, ec, is proposed for the recessive
gene
that dete~es
exserted
carpels
in Gl405.
T-wo other families
of the crosses of Gl465 with Urbana and Stokesdale
to!l19,tc~s showed a rare type of fruit.
The Fl hybrids bore five lobed-fruits
e&.ch of which consisted
of 3, 4 or 6 separate
carpels.
Seeds of the 4-lobed
and 6-lobed fruits
were planted but no lobed fruits
appeared on the plants
of the F2 generation.
Exserted
carpels resembling
those of Gl465 appeared on some fruits
of a
.selection
of G1l29 (PI 110946 from COlombia).
Another type of exserted
carpels occu-"l'Ted on some red-plum tomatoes 2 em. in diameter of G1263
. (PI
126932-). .One .to 4 slender carpels extended 1/2 to 1 em. from the
. biossom-end
of :many of the fruits
on the plants.
Outer ends of some of the
exserteo. carpels
remained yellow after the fruits
turned red.
Some exserted
caropels were "branched.
No vertebrae-crack
lines were noticed on the fru1 ts
of G1263.

A third t~rpe of separate

carpels

with

independent

epidermis

on the

outer

parts occurred in two fruits
of S1ll9.
These fruits
developed long
deep blossom -end cracks while green, and 2 or 3 large carpels grew in the
. cr.acks of e~ch fruit.
They looked like new tomato fruits
growing inside the
old. f'rui ts

.

'* ",y'oungjP .1\: -Vertebrae-crack
37=325. 1953.

lines

--

of tomato fruits.

Plant Disease Rptr.
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